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Nftgra asalstAat* ot clerical help are
employed.

There tr* no Negro judge* or
magistrate* st any level in the
North Carolina judicial system.
There were some magistrates and.
or, justice* of th* peace prior to
1900. Th# only non-white judge
serving anywhere in the state is a
Lumbee Indian at Pembroke who
is judge of Maxtor. Recorders Court
in Robeson County. This is an elec-
tive office.

Outside of Charlotte. Durham.
Greensboro, Raleigh and Win-
ston-Salem, there are oniy 23
Negro attorneys practicing in
the remaining 95 counties of the
state Although Negroes make
up about one-fourth of the pop-
ulation, less than two per cent
of the practicing attorneys are
Negroes.

The State Prison Department reg-
ularly employs more than 2,000 per-
sons, of whom 12 are Negroes. Os 80
prison camps reporting. 73 did not
employ Negroes and in 54 instances,

they gave the identical answer that
“they are not considered compe-
tent.”

Between 1901 and 1947, no Ne-
groes were elected to any city coun-
cil Since 1547, a Negro in each of
the following cities has been suc-
cessful in winning a city council
seat: Winston-Salem, Fayetteville,
Greensboro, Wilson, Chapel Hill,
Gastonia, Durham. Southern Pines.
Lumbertcn and Raleigh.

ODD-ENDS
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| evade it and is forced at least
to comply with it.
It is an everlasting shame that

Itn the world’s greatest democracy

I one group of its citizens is com-
| polled to resort to legal force in
j order to gam ever, s semblance of

I their rights. However, when one
jknows what he must do in order to

| protect and advance himself and

I then fails to do that which is nec-

{essary, he must blame himself for

| his failure to go forward,
i The job situation as it affects
j Negroes in this state is actually

acute. As a matter of fact, Negroes

here are actually losing ground.
Any Negro over 40 years of age can
remember when many of the jobs,

occupations and services now al-

most completely in the hands of

white workers, were handled al-

most exclusively by Negroes. This

employment retrogression applies

to both Negro men and women. It

has not only seriously handicapped

the Negroes in this state but it is

also the cornerstone of this state s

economic backwardness
The continuing employment

squeeze has now almost stampeded
Negroes into action against it. They

’ a-e now, with increasing regularity

appearing before governmental a-

gereies. officials and even the gov-

! error, litterally begging for more
! work opportunities,
i Their appeals have so -sr met

i with little if any success. The gov*

! error has expressed an understand-
jir g cf the situation, has even sp-

! neared to be sympathetic but, as

j yet. has not seen lit to ure his high

1 office in an attempt to remedy it.

Perhaps the height* cf incongruity

was reached recently when a dele-

gation of Raleigh citizens seeking

employment relief from the city

council, was told by the council
that so far as it knows, the <-ity

:of Raleigh did not practice racia.

i discrimination.
Although the pleas of

groes for governmental relief

in the area of job procurement
has so far fallen on deaf eyes,

• ! it h more than likely that these

nleas will be intensified in the

future. Negroes rightly feel that

it would be similar to putting

the cart before the horse for

them to concentrate their ef-

forts for more job opportuni-

ties upon private Industry while

they are denied the privilege

to work only in menial capaci-

ties for the governing bodies

j their laves help to support.
' It would •" tr however -.hat
! there is ar •

• of job opportuni-

ties whe- have not appl^
: ourselves -- effectively »* *•

; St There are over 25* federal

1 contractors within this rtste These

1 ror.tartoss are both large and small.
They supply manufacture-
Xd service* to the various federal

’ j governmental departments Togei.-

e , I;vjese contractors employ several

thousand worker*
, The federal government nas e*

tablished a policy that prohim*

racial ioto discrimination by any

fiSSloveUent
{just a matter of words M P*cr*a
| not so long ago ® several southern

j Here again however, we must
even in this area of *>*«*»*

, j npporunities face the fact that r

. garbles* of what the l*r* *j’-1 ** “

I order to reap the benefits the law

r-widee we must fight for them.

S,nce this is true, a relentless oam-
-laign should be waged by us to

secure jobs in all categories where-
,,y, r work for the federal govern-

ment is being performed.
The N. C. Civil Rights Comrms-

j cion has the names of all the firm*
i holding federal government cor,-

: tract? The Commision will supply

(these names upon request We owe

! it to ourselves, our state and to our
nation to seek and find all the gain-

( ful employment available regard-

less of the cost? just as long as
: «v.r-r*t> be h f '^o2'3'bl^

11lAUTY EDUCATION--
ANOTHER LOOK

I i A school may occupy a, super
modem building. have ali the

! ; modern and up-to-date equip-

ment possible to obtain, It may

h?ve ample, play and reerea-

j | tional beßitias, a well stocked
library a* irp-in-date cafeteria
and alt the physical appoint-
ments today’s edncsttonal re-

.; quire ment» demand. The j>«*
; session cf e.3i o 4 the** thing*

will net insure quality ee*jsc»-

tion in that school.
Up-to-date school buildings, etc.

I are nice, even useful Ts however,
jwe are to have quality, education
{in Nortci Carolina we must begin
j with quality 'teachers. They are the

i -,sry foundation unon which qual-

DR JACKSON
RE-ELECTED
BY BAPTISTS

CCOXTtXTED FROM PAGE 1)

Taylor s 1,319 Voting by states, if-
ter clearing the front area of the
hall, the delegates were asked to
stand in favor of their candidate.

INTEGRATION
PROCEEDING
PEACEFULLY

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 15
DALLAS, Tex—Some S Ne-

gro children entered classes in
eight previously all-white
school* here Wednesday and
drew little attention.

Galveston, 295 miles south of
here, also integrated kinder-
garten and the first grade with-
out incident. Thirty-seven Ne-
groes began classes in three

previously all-white schools.
NEW ORLEANS. La. Twelve

Negro children —eight more than
last year— walked into classes in six
local public schools on Thursday.
Behind barricades, 860 policemen
stood guard, but there wasn’t a
catcall or a boo.

Desegregation spread to seven
Richmond, Va. communities while
integration of four Atlanta, Ga.,
high schools, started last week,
continued calmly.

In Washington, the House voted
to extend for twro years special aid
programs benefiting school dis-
tricts congested by federal activity

and strengthening U. S scientific
education.

fbi Issues
posters ON
R. WILLIAMS

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE i)

dieted on charges of kidnap-

ping a white couple as hostages

during racial disturbance* in
Monroe August 2".
j Edgar Hoover, FBI director,

reported that Williams has threat-
ened violence and is believed to

possess a large number of firearms.
He reportedly fled from Monroe

in an automobile with New York
license tags during the night of the
kidnapping and is still the object
cf a wide search in North Carolina.

William* first gained recog-
nition as president of the Mon-
roe NAACP chapter and came
into further prominence dur-

ing the famed ‘kissing eaae,”
involving two Negro boys and a
white girl.
The white couple was released

unharmed after being tied up and

threatened with death.

DR. "DEBERRY
1? VISITOR
IX Cl i Y

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1)

frerr. that union there were two

children, a sen who died, and a
daughter who presently lives in

Cleveland. Ohio.
After a stint of teaching adult

education in Chicago and an-
other as a social worker, the
Rev. Mr. Deßerry established a

real estate and insurance busi-
ness which now employ* four
persons. He also is manager of
an eighty-story apartment ho-
tel.

While here he is the bouse guest

of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Haywood,

-•f 518 S. Sanders St
As he made a brief tour of The

Csrolm an plant, the Rev Mr. De-
Berry was heard to say: “They
••Lent have businesses such as this
' hen 1 came to Raleigh. More of
r r people have come out of the

kitchen and gone into business for
themselves. This is the key to our

f- onomie salvation.”

CIYTLRIGHTS
ADVISORY
BODY REPORTS

(CONTINUED FROM PACE 11
mar: or deputy sneriff in t rate
Among the specific firdir.. ¦; the
report are the following:

At the state level neither of the
state-wide law enforcement agen-
cies. the State Highway Patrol and
the State Bureau of Investigation
has any Negroes among its per-
sonnel Tie reason given by the
Rjghwa- Patrol for non-employ-
ment of Negroes is that four re-

ported applicants failed their ex-

aminations The Bureau of Investi-
gation ascribed non-employment of
Negroes to lack of qualification. No
indication was given of how many,

if any, applications had been made.
Three counties now employ a to-

tal of seven Negro deputies. Twen-
ty-eight cities and towns now em-

ploy 153 uniformed policemen and
policewomen and four derteetives.

Among the prosecuting agencies,
the report found:

The state attorney general has
24 attorneys on his staff, none of
•which are Negroes There are no
Negroes employed by the state or

counties in any of the solicitoris!
districts The reason given was that
“none had applied ”

No Negro has been elected a Su-
perior Court solicitor in North Car-
olina during this century and “there
Appears to be no chance at the
jkesent time” for such an election.

Ko Negroes were reported serv-

fekg as solicitors in any o! the coun-
ty*' recorders courts nor were any
reported serving as solicitors at the

level of city recorder’s courts: No
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ity education must be built
Scholastic attainments, multiple

degrees and intensified literary
pursuits granted end carried on by
our teachers are all well and good,
they sr* useful and needed. But.
like the finely equipped school
building, teachers who only have
MORE
scholastic equipment to offer will
fall far short in helping to produce
the quality education this state has
set as its goat.

If our children are to receive the
best possible education, the teachers
of these children should be select-
ed with as much emphasis placed
upon their moral and spiritual de-
velopment and growth as upon
their literary attainments. Parents
should seek to learn the types of i
persons they are entrusting their j
children to. They should want to j
know something of the character
and deportment of the persons who
will act as guides and instructors
of the unfolding minds of our
youngsters.

Teachers who are immoral de-
bauchced, sex maniacs and homo.-
sexual?, teachers who make a
mockery of chasity, virtue and up- !
rightousr.ess should not be allowed :
to continue in the teaching proses- j
sion regardless of their profession-
al attainment. The coarseness and
looseness embedded in the charac-
ter of such persons will invariably
be reflected by the children these
unfit persons attempt to teach.

We are aware of the shameful
fact that today’s virtue, uprightness
and goodness are considered old-
fashioned and out of date.

We know that immorality and
drunkenness are now considered
smart, but we are also aware of ,
the dreadful toll which this moral j
breakdown is now exacting. We be-
lieve it is time for this breakdown
to be seriously considered. Let's us
begin to ask for quality teachers
for our children. Let us demand
that morality and a high sense of
spiritual values be included in the j
requirements a teacher must suc-
cessfully meet before given em- i
ployment. And a constant watch j
should be kept to see that those ;
who are already drawing pay as

teachers are morally qualified to ;

teach. When this is done, we will ;

be well on the road which leads to |
quality education.

SENTENCE
METED IN
BURNING

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1)

two year* imprisonment, suspend-
ed three years; Charlie Harris, pub-
lic drunkenness (third offense*. 4
months on roads, suspended one
year on condition he enter the State
Hospital at Goldsboro for treat-
ment, and pay costs.

I

STATE BRIEFS
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE I)

man Glenn Russell stopped a
car on Woodland Drive in Gar-
ner for having improper equip-
ment last week. It turned out

that the equipment on the car j
was highly improper. The car
had no tail lights and it also
contained a complete still.
Arrested and charged with ille-

gal possesion of distillery equip-

ment were Raeford B. Williams, 27,
and Harvey Hmnar.t, both of Ra-
leigh.

The still was small, about 35 to
40-gallon capacity, Russell said.

WALKER COUNSEL FOR
AFRICANS

DURHAM Dr. Leroy T
Walker, professor of physical

education at North Carolina
College, is curently serving a*
Activities Director and Guid-
ance C ounselor in a special

program of orientation for Af-
rican students in Atlanta, Ga.
The African students, who will

| attend colleges and universities
| throughout the United State? are

j undergoing two weeks of oriepta-
; tion at Atlanta University The pro-
| gram title is Introduction to Arrwr-
i ;can Life and College Study for As-
; rican Students.”

WORKSHOP IS
PLANNED BY
LAYMEN

(CONTINUED .ROM PAGE I)
worthy goals and whether there are

I too many uncommitted Christians
Mr. Brown is chairman of the Lay-
men League. The panel? will be dis-
cussed by persons interested in a
particular phase, in a group, for 40

minutes. A five minute report will
be made by each group, in assem-
bly and Dr Nelson Harris will
make the summary. Rev. C. W
Ward, in closing, wiil make com-
ments on the meeting. The sponsor-
ing committee is composed of C A

Levister, chairman. W. Raymond

Jones D. R. Ingram and D M
Jarnagin.

URBAN LEAGUE
CONFERENCE
CONCLUDED

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 31
ant U. S. Secretary of Libor, and
Louis B. Seltzer, Editor of toe

Cleveland Press.
In hi* address, Mr. Yeung

pointed emphatically to an ur-
gent need that “we must re cog

nine also that we are at v,ar a-
gainst apathy and indifference:
that we are at war against ra-
tionalization, greed, selfishness
and ignorance.”
He said that the year? ahead are

a challenge to the League move-
ment that ail America must un-
derstand that the NUL i* encased
in

" acrusade for justice, for de-
cency. for morality, honest, and j
frankness." It is a crusade, he add-
ed, “to put into operational frame- :
work on a day-to-day. person-to-

person basis the American creed j
and democratic promise."

2,OOO“ATTEND”
FAIR IN

*

PITTgRORO
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE I>

IUL. .

The Monday' night aessloss
feature!! the eliminations for
the Beauty € cutest, wfeic.fa will
pick “Mis* Piedmont” Friday
night. Many shapely and beau-
tiful yoer.g ladies took part and

from all indications H>e judges
will have to do *o«e dm eye-

balling to determine a winner
from the entered contestants.
There are some that would do
credit to "Miss America'’.
The dairy show was held Tues-

day at 10:00 a tn. Jackie Horton,
prospective cattle breeder and a !
4-H Club member, w rs top honors !
with his Jersey Dairy cattle. He
also won 2nd place in the show-
manship Conte?:. He lives with his
father, George Horton, Rt. 2, Slier
City.

E. C. Lee took grand champion
honors with his Black Angus. He
has a herd of 10 of the pure bred
type. C. W. Baldwin who has taken

honors throughout tne district got

a bine ribbon for his Her;lord beef
cattle. Kis held totals 60 Four-H
Clubber Anita Hart also got a blue
ribbon. She was assisted with the
raising of tr.e pi id animal by her
mother, Mrs. Annie M. Hart. They
live on Rt. 2, Bear Creek. Anita is

a member of the Horton High
School 4-H Club, while her mother
is a mer.riier of the Home Demon-
stration Club of the Taylor's Cha-
pel Community.

Wayne Herring. Vocational
Agriculture teacher, I’inckney
High Schcool, Carthage, prac-

ticed what he teaches and took
a blue ribbon for hD brood sow
and her litter of Hampshire*. He
and his wife also took honors
tor six Black \nguses that dis-

played a lot of beef on the

hoof.

There are many booths which de-
pict the life and work of farmers
along with some which display
many natural resources of North
Carolina.

Tuesday night was considered a

r.ight for me teen-agers. Contest-
ants who w anted to show their tal-
ents were given an opportunity to

let the audience ?e enow they could
perform W. J. Kennedy, chairman
of the Board, North Carolina Mu-
tual Lite Insurance Company, Dur-
ham. E. L. Raiford, executive sec-
retary. Bloodworth Stret, YMCA,
Raie.eh. and many other notables
were on'hand to see the contestants
perform. Mr. Kennedy was sched-

uled to officially open the fair.
The midway is said to be the

most exciting that has ever been

offered at the fair. The children
scream over it ard the adults love
it. The fair will close Saturday

night.

DISCRIMINATION
IN REVERSE
IS CHARGED

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 15
paricious" . . • ar.d “calculated to

discriminate in favor of Negroes

ard to the prejudice of white em-
ployees"

The suit further charged that
“Negro employees were credited
with continuous service with em-
ployer when, in fact, some Negro
employees had broken thetr re-
cord of service with employer . .

The group also requested an a-
mount exceeding SIO.OOO. which
its members contend is the a-
mour.t they lost by the alleged
discrimination.

Orientation
Underway At
Fayetteville

FAYETTEVILLE A six-day
round of activities calculated to
assist freshmen and transfer stu-
dents at the Fayetteville State
Teachers College in becoming
acquainted with their new sur-
roundings began on Tuesday, Sep-
tember 12 and extended through
Monday. September 17. This
year’s number, well in excess of
last year's total represents one of
the largest groups of newcomers
in the school's history.

While a preponderance of the
new students come from North
Carolina, the records indicate that
a goodly number of them come
primarily from ten other states
along the Atlantic coast.

The Freshmen Week program
provided tests, lectures tours, reg-
¦istratioon. health examinations,

i stunts and games, social affairs,
a vesper program and a reception
at the home of President and Mrs.
Rudolph Jones.

George Wilson President of the
Student Council, sp :e at the
T hursday evening program or* the
place of initiative in the acquisi-
tion of a college education and
Dr Rudolph Jones, President of

METHOD NEWS
BT MISS DORA D. STROUD ,

CHURCHES
St. James AME

METHOD Service was held;
at St. James AME Church Sunday
morning at 11 o'clock. The ser-
mond was delivered by Rev. Mr.
Miller, who is a student at 8t
Augustine's College.

Rev. Miller spoke wonderfully i
well from S’. John the 3rd chap- 1
tei and 3rd verse—“Ye must be
born again. Music was furnished
by the congregation with Mrs.
Gaynor at the organ. Special
music was furnished by the fine
group of singers from Saunders
Chapel and some other guest

singers also helped out.
» * * ?

Oak City Baptist Church
Rev. Mr. Beli from Columbia,

N C. was guest speaker at Oak
City Bru ¦* st Church Sunday
morning He is a young man but
seems full of power and under-
standing. The audience enjoyed
his sermon.

Music was furnished by the
junior choir with Miss Brenda
Bethea at the piano.

THIRD SUNDAY SERVICE
Service will be held Sunday

morning at St. James AME Church
at 11 o’clock. The public are all
urged to be present.

PRAYER SERVICE
At 7:30 each Wednesday night

prayer service is held at the Oak
| City Baptis» Church Everyon® is
most ui ,-ently invited to attend
aH of these meetings.

“JACOB’S LADDER PLAY”
The young people of St, James

AME Church will present “Jac-
ob's Ladder”, <a Bibical play).
Sunday, October Ist at 5 o’clock
p m. in the church. A grand prize
will be given to the boy and girl

; who reports the largest amount
!of money at that time. Other
smaller prizes will be given also to
all of the children who miss out
;on the grand Ist prize.

Please help one or more of these
I little workers.

SICK
Mrs. Lillie Rogers is confined

I to her home on account of an ac ¦
; cident when she fell and fractur •

. the College, talked on ‘The Wise
; Use of Time.”

The Sunday morning church
services were held in the Sea-
brook Auditorium and was direc-
ted by Dr. C. Chacko Thomas of
the college faculty.

FRESHMAN COUNSELORS
HELP

Thirty upper-cias« counselors
who have made splendid scholar-
ship, conduct and citizenship re-
cords aided in a variety of ways in
getting the newcomers acquainted
with their new surroundings were:
Geneva Bennett, William Blue,
Jameszetta Butler. Franc’s Cal-
lander, Hazel I. Clark Madie
Dick, Nellie Dixon, Jane Doug-
las, Ander Dunham Mary Ham-
monds. Alice E, Hankins. Charles
Hankins. Mildred M. Haywood,
James Herbert. Edith S. Leach
Jeannette Melvin, Elsie McDcug-
:rd. Eva McEachem, Aletha Mc-

jGee, Willie H. McLean. Edna Mc-
Neill, Marian McPherson, James
H L. Newkirk, Gwendolyn Settle,
Betty J. Smith, Carol Solomon,
Mane Speed, Norwood Trouble-
Leld, James Whitted. Jr„ and
George Wilson.

ed the 'son* in her right
leg. She was & patient in Wake
Memorial Hospital for a while.

Mrs. Inez McCrag, Mr. Cleve-
land Woods and other sick are a-
bout the same as of last week.
Cur sympathy, prayer* end phy-
sical aid are thetr6,

MRS. CONNIE LIGON
McMILLAN SUCCUMBS

At 4 o’clock Sunday afternoon
Mrs. Connie Ligon McMillan was
eulogized at Oak City Baptist
Church. She passed to her reward
last Friday morning in Wake Me-
morial Hospital Mrs. McMillan
was a dutiful member of the Oak
City Baptisrt Church. A member of
Group No. 2. a devoted worker in
the church and in her home. She
is survived by her husband, Mr.
Elmo McMillan, a son. Henry
James McMillan, both of the
home; two sisters Mrs. Bruce
Jones of Cary: and Mrs. Lucretia
Peterson of Method; three broth-
ers. Reginald Ligon, Raleigh;
Gene Ligon; and Kartsell Ligon,
of the home; two aunts. Miss
Mary A. Ligon and Miss Ener-
hardt Ligon, Method, and other
relatives and friends.

* * * *

HOLIDAY GUESTS
Mrs Ann H. M o r g an, Little

Misses Rena Morgan and Christie
! Royster, Little Gregory and God-
frey Willis were the Labor Day

! weekend guest* of Mr. and Mrs
Amon Hands on Royal Street >
Gregory and Godfrey Willis are
the sons of Mrs. Madlyn Harris;

j Willis of New Jersey.
Mrs. Mozelle Wall and children

spent their vacation in New York ;
City, visiting Mrs. Wall's sister;
and other relatives.

FROM STAMFORD, CONN.
Mr. Leonard Roger* made a'

visit to Method last week. He
i came to visit his mother. Mrs. lil- :
lie Rogers.

• • • *

LADIES CLUB
The Ladies Willing Workers

i Community Club met with the
writer last Thursday evening. Mr.

i W. D. Gay spoke to the ladies. Hej
gave them much encouragementi
and urged them to work on.

The hostess received many use-
ful gifts for her birthday which

; was also celebrated that night.
Remember the 12th chapter of

J the Book of the Romans, latter
j part of chapter:

“Bless those who persecute you
Bless, and curse not.
Rejoice with those that do re-

joice, and weep with those
that weep.

“Be of the same mind one to- i
ward another.

Mind not high things but con- i
descend to men of low estate,

r Be not wise in your own coo- i

Winn-Dixie Stores Report
Another Increase In Sales

Sale* at Winn-Dixie Store*. Inc.
which operate* a number of super-
markets in this area, increased 3.37
percent during the 5?-week period
ended August 26 compared with the
corresponding period last year, it
was announced.

The volume amounted tc $758,-

242.52 S during the 52-week period
ended Aug. 26. an increase of $28,-

oeit
Recompense to no man evil for

evil.
Provide things honest in the

sight of all men.
If it be poerible. as much as

lies in you, live peaceably
with all men.”

“Dearly beloved avenge not
yourselves but rather give place
unto wrath. For it Is written ven-
geance is mine: I will repay says
the Lord Therefore, if thy enemy
hunger, feed him; if he thirst,
give him drink; for in so doing
thou snail heap coals of fire on
his head. Be not overcome with
evil, but overcome evil with good."

851.078 over the 52-week ptritx

ended Aug. 27, 1960. when sale* (6

tiled $727,391,448.

F#r the eight-week period
ended Ang. $6. m!e* were $11?.,-
701,910 eompATti with *109.-

740,846 during the eight-week pe-
riod ended Aug. 20, 1960, an
increase of $2,961,064 or 270
percent

An increase also was records
for the four week* ended Augus
26. During this period, sales s
mounted to $57,069,352 as compare*
with $54,660,231 for the four-wee',

period ended August 20. 1960. an in
crease of $2,409,121. or 4 41 percent

Winn-Dixie now operates 536 re
tad stores and eight wholesali
units throughout the South com
pared with 517 retail outlets an*
nine wholesale units this time (

year ago.

A florist who delivers a fanej
anangement is like to u*e so mucl
in foil and ribbon that the posiej
don’t have a chance

FRYERS-Grade A-Whole lb. 2.2 c
PURE BLACK ft ft RIB BEEF f»ft
PEPPER 4 Or. Can ZuC STEAKS Lb 3%|C
OLD VIRGINIA am

pure PORK
«*«e S-* K*MB3H SPO ! SAUSAGE . Lb.

5 12-Os. Jars . OR S LBS 99c,

SLICED PORK STEAK Lb. 49c
SUPERB
FLOUR 25 POUNDS I LARD BLb Pkf.4tfC
Fresh Ground ftft GOOD ftft

BEEF Lb. WEINERS Lb. «*tfw
OR 3 LBS Sl.lO OR 8 LBS 99e

T-Bone, Sirloin, Club Steak lb* 69c
RIB ' ftft IDEAL TABLE 4ft

STEW BEEF . Lb. ZUO NAPKINS Bft H. Pkf 1 UC*
SUNSHINE TALL 4 HOUSE’S CORN #lg»
MILK Can 1 UC Ml AL S Lb*. fjDC

Open Friday Night Until * F. M.

HORTON’S CASH STORE
1415-17 SO SAUNDERS STREET RALEIGH, N- C

LL\(OL\

THEATRE
RALEIGH

AIR CONDITIONED!

FRI. - SAT—SEPT. 15-10

“ELEPHANT
WALK”

ELIZABETH TAYLOR
—PIus—-

“VIGILANTE
TERROR”

SUN. - MON - TUES.
Sept. 17 - 13 - 19

“MAGNIFICENT T
YUL BRYNNFR

—Plus—-
“College

Confidential”
STEYR ALLEN

WED - THURS.—SEPT 20-21

“ULYSSE”
KIRK DOUGLAi

THOMAS FOOD MARKET
COR. SWAIN & HARGETT STS.

NOW AIR-CONDITIONED FOR YOUR SHOPPING COMFORT

SHOP HERE AND SAVE EVERY DAY!
WHOLE 1 T1 / j»

Pnr * Grfn)M fIQ-
FRYERS ~ Lh. I*

/ 2 BEEF . Lb

MEATY, LEAN | f\ T-Bone. Round or fN „

SPARE RIBS LOU Sirloin RSg
3 LBS lor

*

} STEAKS Lt

Our Own Homemade HA THICK FAT «f S*

SAUSAGE Lb. BACK Lb IDO
SMALL. FRESH || Fresh Country

PIG FEET Lb. 1 (JO EGGS . 1 Dot v I v

| GRANULATED Fi8!^MEATY NECK if. HA*I*
,, fH* SUGAR 5 Lb. Ba* WWl#
Lb 1

le Lb Bss jus
SEGO PI KE
ICE CREAM H 0,1 59S *HITE

POTATOES 10 Lb* Uwh
CHARCOAL ftft FANCY, RIPE 4g*
S Lb. Bag TOMATOES Lb. 1
A Complete Selection of Fresh Vegetables

FREE—PREMIUMS—on DISPLAY
* We Give Our Own Premium Stamps ie

THOMAS FOOD MARKET
COR. SWAIN & HARGETT STS.

Welcome Students At

ST. AUfiUSTINE'S COLLEGE
AND

SHAW UNIVERSITY

SMART STYLES

sport ec&af

From Hart Schaffner & Marx . . ,

smart new Plaids that freely arid
flatteringly follow tail, trim body
lines. Warm, but lighten-weight wor-
steds or blends in a variety of sub-
dued color tones.

McLEOD WATSON
& LANIER.
311 Fayetteville St.

2


